Final Report
FY2017 ORGANIZATION AND ADMINISTRATION COMMITTEE (O & A)

- For further information or to schedule a meeting with SenEx to discuss charges or the committee’s work, contact SenEx Chair Joe Harrington jharring@ku.edu
- Minutes of each meeting should be e-mailed to the Governance Office (govern@ku.edu) as they are approved. The minutes will be posted to the Governance web site
- If the committee is recommending a change to university policy or rules, SenEx must officially receive that recommendation by March 14, 2017 in order to meet timeline requirements for full review by Governance.
- Please send a report of the committee’s actions on each of the charges, as well as any recommendations the committee wishes to make concerning charges or membership for the following academic year, to University Governance, at govern@ku.edu, and submit the final report by April 14, 2017

Standing charges:

1. Be prepared to assist SenEx with the codification of proposed changes to the University Senate Code and/or the University Senate Rules and Regulations. (ongoing)

   Action: Chair responded on 3/14/17 to an inquiry from Joseph Harrington, Chair of the University Senate, about some changes to the University Code (Sections I.8.2 and I.8.4) concerning enacting, amending, and repealing clauses of the University Senate Rules and Regulations.

Specific Charges:

1. Review gender neutral language drafts for the University Senate Code, FSRR, and USRR. Consult with Office of Multicultural Affairs, as deemed necessary, concerning the appropriate language. Report to SenEx by November 1, 2016.

   Action: Committee proposed revisions to make language gender neutral as necessary and reported proposals to SenEx on 11/4/2016.

Recommended Chair for FY2018: (If you have one). My (AWW) term on the committee continues; I would be willing to continue as chair, if requested.

Recommended Charges for FY2018: None have come forward.